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Instructions : (1) All Questions are compulsory. 

 (2) Answer each next main Question on a new page.  

 (3) Illustrate your answers with neat sketches wherever necessary. 

 (4) Figures to the right indicate full marks. 

 (5) Assume suitable data, if necessary. 

 

     Marks 

1. Attempt any TEN : 20 

 (a) Describe basics of rasters.  

 (b) Write steps to fill foreground & background colour in Photoshop. 

 (c) Write about Gradient tool in Photoshop. 

 (d) Describe the use of paint bucket tool. 

 (e) What is meant by warping type in Photoshop ? 

 (f) Write steps to hide & show layer styles in Photoshop. 

 (g) How to work with palettes in premier ? 
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 (h) Write steps for changing transition settings in premier. 

 (i) Write steps to add movement to clip. 

 (j) Mention use of alpha channel in filters.  

 (k) Write steps to import audio in premier. 

 (l) Write steps to add titles to projects in premier. 

 (m) Mention how to export video in premier. 

 (n) State basics of audio and file formats in sound forge.  

 

2. Attempt any TWO : 16 

 (a) Describe about advanced selection and drawing tools in Photoshop. 

 (b) Write steps for formatting characters, formatting paragraphs, hyphenation, 

line breaks. Describe how to change the appearance of layer’s content such as 

adding shadow & glows.  

 (c) Describe about selection tools, editing tools and also explain how to change 

clip duration & speed.  
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3. Attempt any TWO : 16 

 (a) (i) How to add special effects between clips ? Explain. 

  (ii) Describe with diagram the opacity band in video.  

 (b) (i) How to alter or enhance the appearance of video using filters ?  

  (ii) What is meant by cross fading while working with audio in premier ? 

 (c) (i) Write steps to create graph object in premier.  

  (ii) Describe how to export still image.  

 

4. Attempt any TWO : 16 

 (a) Describe about spot heating brush tool, healing brush tool, patch tool and red 

eye tool.  

 (b) Describe the use of advanced adjustment tools like levels & curves. 

 (c) Write steps to display clips & images in monitor window.  

 

5. Attempt any TWO : 16 

 (a) Describe about colour modes ? Write procedure for creating stroke of colours 

using brush & pencil tool. 

 (b) Mention steps for changing tonal values. Explain the use of levels and curves 

tools. 

 (c) State the use of plug-ins and describe the term – push, pull rotate & reflect. 
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6. Attempt any TWO : 16 

 (a) Describe how to create, delete, change orders & attributes of layers in 

Photoshop. 

 (b) (i) Describe about clone stamp tool & pattern stamp tool. 

  (ii) Describe the use of pen tool to draw paths. 

 (c) Explain liquify command & its use. Write steps to change the look of your 

images using filters.  

_______________ 


